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gam. The dead on the battle fields

of the Wilderness which remained
unburied, have been interred during

the last two weeks. Several thou-

sand bodies NVCIT buried. Working

parties will also shortly be sent to

the Coal Harbor and North .Anna

battle fields, to inter the bodies of

soldiers exposed to view there.

]resident Lincoln, according

to "Agato," of the Cincinnati Gazette,

WAS favorable to the escape of Jeff.

Davis. The lateProsident is repre-
sented, on the authority of Gen. Sher-

man, as having said :

"Out in Sangamon county there
was an old temperance lecturer who
was very strict in the doctrine and
practice of total abstinence. One
day, after a long ride in the hot sun,

he stopped at the house of a friend,
who proposed making him a lemon-
ado. As the mild beverage was be-
ing mixed, the friend insinuatingly
asked if be wouldn't like the least
drop of something stronger, to brace
up his nerves after the exhausting
heat and exorcise. 'No" replied the
lecturer, couldn't think of it ; I'm
opposed to it on principle. Bat,' be

added, with a longing glance at the
black bottle that stood conveniently
at hand, 'ifyou could manage to put
in a drop unbeknownst to me, I guess
it wouldn't hurt me much 1'

"Now, General," Mr. Lincoln is
said to have concluded, "I'm bound
to oppose the escape of Jeff. Davis ;

but if you could manage to let him
slip out unbeknownst like, I guess it

wouldn't hurt me much !"

* We consider the march of

Sherman through the South one of
the great feats of tho war, and the
services of his army, if second to

any, only so those of the Army of the
Potomac. But notwithstanding all
this, some of the Republican papers,
who do not like the General political-
ly, decry him by calling him "the

pedestrian of North Carolina," and
consequently his men come under
the same heading. Its a pity that
the editors of the Philadelphia Daily

News and Wilkes' New York Spirit
had not the opportunity to "pedestw'
an" also through Carolina.

!MS

air PROVE YOUR "LOYALTY," GEN
TLEMEN.—Wtere do the radical Re
publicans stand in retard to the. A-,1
moilStriltiOn Or Andrew Johnson.
Do they approve of all he has clone
and CITO they ready to support all he
may (10 hereafter ? That is what
they demanded of the Democrats fbr
the last four years in order to prove
their "loyalty" mid "it's a poor rule
that won't work both ways." An-
drew Johnson may do some things
that may not sot very well on Repub-
lican stomachs, hut according to the
rule established by themselves they
are hound to swallow the dose.—
They must stand up to the rack.

Kr The resident Democratic Com-
mittee of Washington have issued au
address urging the Democrats of the
United States to support President
Joltheon.

ti ta!„ The Presidet:t has appointed
Benjamin P. Perry Provisional Gov_
ornor of South Carolina. The pro-
clamation is similar to those issued
for the other Southern State.

i:*" It is said that all the prison-
ers in the assassination trial were
found guilty by the court. The Presi.
dent, it is believed, will order a new
trial by the civil courts.

se— The consolidated corps organ•
ized from the Army of the Potomac,
and commanded by General Wright,
will encamp for the summer on the
Upper Potomac, along the line ofthe
_Baltimore and Ohio railroad.

Sisi-VEaritorrr Palm os.—T he Demo.
erotic State Convention of Vermont.
met at Burlington on the 27th, and
nominausi 'tor Governor C. N. Dacron-
Poct;

Resolutions were passed reaffirm.
ing the Democratic principles, and
declaring confidence in the wise and
constitutional measures of recon•
struction adopted by President John-
son.

THE ROXBURY TRAGEDY.—NO ar-
rest has yet boon made for the mur-
der of the 'Joyce children in BussyWoods, West Roxbury, Mass. There
was a story in circulation that a
young man bad been arrested and
locked up on suspicion of being the
assassin. This originated from the
fact that during the afternoon: a
boy, about seventeen years of age,
son of a minister, was discharging a
pistol in the woods nenr the scene of
the late murder, and refusingto stop,
ho was arrested, ironed, and marched
off to the station-house. Many peo-
ple believe that the murder was com-
mitted by SI person well acquainted
with tho woods. The whole affair is
still involved in mystery.
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Kr Since the war is over many iCaught the Panther.

things in reference to Ow insincerity i Our friend Sam Cox used to tell an

his speeches about

of the Republicans arc coming to \ anecdote iii an old
, German and his son, who were going

light that were. hid "under a bushel" i .j through a piece of woods. The old 1
during the progress of hostilities:— 1 loan seeing a panther on the tree: j
The two leading papers of that, party said to his hoy. "Hs, now you seean

are the New TYork ribunae nd the ; sotoe. fun. .4No SOOncc said, than he

NOW York&mrid, in fact the latteslipped on the sleeeping beauty and'

wi

by the tail, and after

should be crowned first as being - the isbrugginig
c ' zlught,. hirn

th great diffteulty kept

most orthodox, and more readily him evena•turning' °tibia,. Finally he

sworn by, the former being partially I cries out, "Hans—Hans d—n you.

under a cloud of late. Nevertheless, come and help me let the panther go

it is well known that the Tribune ad- Our -Union friends have a panther in

the shape of Negro suffrage. For a

voeated the right of secession, and while they were exceedingly deter-

published odes to the Stars and mined thatt their Negro should vote ;

Stripes, calling them "lies and rags." since
le,
they have discovered that the

So much for the Tribune. In regard peoparc spd to at onceput

to the Herald, it is now said that the clothing of full citizenship upon

Sambo, they are excedingly anxious

Bennett, at the opening of the rebel- to have somebody help them let the

lion, offered to sell out his paper to darkey go. 'They have made many

the rebels for fifty thousand pounds promises o Sambo and Sambo'sdo-
in gold, and that Jeff. Davis refused voted fietnds, if they do ttempt to

fulfill them, there is danger of a ver-

the proposition. Such papers have, diet against them from the Jury of

for the past four years, led on the the White Poople.L—Cleaveland Plai:

iildunds and curs that follow in their Dealer.

track, to misrepresent and abuse bet-

ter, honester, and more patriotic men

than they are, or ever have-been,

with all the vile denunciations of

''copperheads," "traitors," "secession-
ists," &c., that: their billingsgate
brains were able to coin.

0"" rj WAY TO 4.1J011l CALUMNY. ,
—"lf atiy one speaks ill of the," said
Epicetus, "consider whether he bath
truth on his side ; and if so, reform

thyself, that his censures may not

affect thee." When Anaximander
was told that the very boys laughed
at hiS singing, "Ay," said ho, "then

I must learn to sing better." Plato
being told that he had many enemies
who apoke ill of him, said. "It is no

matter ; I will live so that none shall
believe thorn." hearing at another

time that an intimate friend of his,

had spoken detraetingly of him said:
"I am sure he would not do it, if he

had not some reason for it." This is

the surest as well as the noblest way

of drawing the sting out ofa reproach,
and the true method of preparing a

man (or that great and only relief
against the pains of calumny—a good
conscience.

(It' Nine out of ton of the Reput,.

cans in the northern states were not

in favor of the abolition of slavery on

moral grounds, but because of the

political advantages it would give

them. That the said nine have been

sadly sold is in keeping with the an ,

tecedents of that party.- They never
fully consider a subject, and jump at

conclusions sometimes the most

ridiculous for men who profess to be

shrewd. If they had gone in for the

abolition of slavery on high moral

and conscientious principles they

would be justified in feeling gratified

at the result, but other feelings hav-

ing prompted the large body of them,

they feel no doubt greatly chagrined
at the result of their clear bought agi-

tation. For instance. One of the

political hobbies of the opposition
party for years past has been the

three-fifths representation in Con-
gress by the South. It is true they

never represented the question prop-
erly to their adherents=probably
never understood it themselves, but

they rode the horse. Hereafter sla-

very being abolished, and hence no

slaves, there will be no three-fifths
representation, consequently every

negro will count as a whole man,

thereby giving the South a gain of

about fourteen members of Congress

and as ninny electiral votes. This

is an accomplished fact, and as the

South counts against there
extent. They may smash their toes

entirely by now also giving said dar-
Ides votes,

Kr Wigs wilt goon be in great de
mend among Republican editors.
They are scratching all their natural
hair out in endeavoring to arrive at •
a solution of the nigger question.7--
We observe that quite a number of

them, who, a few weeks ago, were
violently in favor of making voters

of negroes, are beginning to see two

sides to the question; while. others
are becoming satisfied that they
should not:have votes, at least for
the present. Why can't they let the
niggers alone ? Why continue to

distract the country on such a ques-
tion ? The only good that can come
from the present agitation, is, to
show the people who the agitators
are and have been. What, a heap of
trouble and anguish the country
would have been saved if the ''black
cuss" had never been dragged into
politics, and the tact that the:Repub-
licans are indisposed to let the sub-
ject rest even now, after slavery is
abolished, but wish to distract the
country still more by propositions to
make• them voters, shows that they
are the ones who keep the negro "be-
fore the people," hoping to profit
thereby, in the future as they have
in the past. Their doubts, however,
about the popularity of the measure,
as well as the opposition of President
Johnson, causes many to scratch
their• heads. We trust there will
soon be a sufficient number of such
so as to induce the "party" to drop
•the nigger entirely when their State
Convention meets this fall.

stir Idaho City was entirely de.
stroycd by fire on the night of the
18th ult. The fire was the work of
incendiaries. During ite continuance
there was wholesale robbery. The
loss is estimated at over a million of
dollars.

per- The New York herald, says
that ChiefJustice Chase and Sena-
tor Sumnerare traveling in the South,
trying to incite the negroes to insur-
rection by incendiary speeches, and
calls- upon the President to have
them arrested and placed in prison
with Jefferson Davis.

(7 Many letters aro sent to the
dead setter office because they have
intornal revenue instead of postage
stamps on them.

(lamrlt has been ordered that in
Southern Alabama the testimony of
colored people be admitted in all the
courts.

dam' A hotel is being built at Bull
Run.

W' Dresses without sleeves are the
style in Paris.

BREGKINRIDGE CUBA.
it(' crosses from F lorkJ in a Small.

Open Boat--Eight flays on the
0(71'1( n

ISpecia I CoTre,TnnilPnce of -e ,ihi, Y. World.]
ii KVA NA, ju.)' 17, 1865.

General .1. C. lireekridge, accom-
panied by his aid de-alp, Captain
J. Wilson, his faithfulvar servant

Thomas, Colonel Tayl Wood, and
two Confederate soldie arrived at

Cardenas on the llthnst., in an
open boat of about one)n burthen,
from the coast of Fida. This
party, after the capture, the Presi-
dent, of the late republeaade their
way to St: John's rivertere they
procured a boat, in whithey pro.
eceded up that river unti.ey reach-
ed a point due west of lan river,
near the head of uavigat. At St.
Johns, Colonel Taylor lid jollied
the party, having been Cured by
the command of Geno Wilson,
which captured the PreSit of the
Confederacy by accident, lie made
(rood his escape the sameht.

The small boat was hall across
the country from the Stahn's to

Indian river, a distance, wenty-
six miles, and launchedfoe ocean.
On reaching a point calkifrilbert's
bar, near the mouth of tliver, the
boat was beached, andOraii. across

iaa sand-spit sixty yard's; launched' itunehe
in an inlet communi itivith the
ocean. On this part c 6 route'
Indian parties, sapplig m wilt,
scant provisions of "et( -of which
they made bread.. Fti, balanci3
of the voyage they ,g;i mpelled
to live on shell fish, ca long the
shore, and turtles' o f 'which
they alsO laid in stores eir voy-
age across the Gulf str

From the inlet near
Indian river they coast
fifty or sixty miles, who
ed their boat to hunt
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TERRIBLE RIOTS NEAR NEW Youx.
The town of Flushing, Long Island
was the scer.e of a terrible fireman's
riot on Tuesday. The various fire
companies of the Longlslandvillages
together with delegations from New

York and 13rooklyn, had assembled
to have a trial of their engines, and

thousands of spectators, men, women
and children, were collected in the
main street of the town to witness
the sport. Soon after the com-

mencement of the proceedings an at-

tack was made on one of the machines
and instantly a wild scene ensued,

pistols, knives and stones being free-
ly used by the combatants. The
fight lasted for a considerable time,
and it is reported that during its con-

tinuance three persons were killed
and forty or fifty wounded.

A. reception and festival were given
on Wednesday at Tompkinsville, Sta-

tenin which

of personsse se l ,r -fic siais:ltlr l o: ,t s ,s ,

Island, by the eitizens, to the re-

turned soldiers belonging to Rich-
mond county. During the festivities
at about five o'clock in the evening,

some trouble, brought on by too free
indulgence in intoxicating drinks.
noiummed. hei.weari aome citizens ;Ind

:I:l; entelx det iwelse notdous extensive di t.t .r slAe eimnr uiln delebr eiocr ,f t
crew of oifo of the gor;•roi oe2l t ves-
sels lying in the bay. •
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A YOUNG LADY DRAGGED Two
MILES BY RUNAWAY Lionslis.—About
11 o'clock on Thursday night ashock-
ing accident ooeurred at Rahway, re-
sultino. in the death of a highly re-
spectable young lady, Miss Kate De-
graw, daughter of Mr. John Degraw,
proprietor of the principal hotel at

that place. Miss Degraw, together
with her two sisters, had attended a
pie-nic a few miles out of town, iii
company with a young man named
Ennis: Upon their return the car-
riage drew up to the door and the
two sisters had alighted, and as the
deceased Wa3 being assisted from the
carriage, the horses, took a sudden
fright and dashed off at a furious
speed. The young lady's crinoline
became entangled in the steps of the
carriage, and with her head and
shoulders drugging upon the ground,
the horses made a circuit of the vil-
lage twice before the citizens could
stop them. When they did so, the
young lady was found to be hicks's,
and her remains presented s mutila-
ted and ghastly appearance.—New-
ark Advertiser.

The following dialogue on
"sharp shooting" took place between
a Virginia and .a Yankee picket :—"I
say, can you fellows shoot '1" Wall,
I reckon we can some. Down in Mis-
sissippi we can knock a bumble bee
off a thistle bow at three yards."—
"Oh, that- ain't nothing to the way

e shewt up.in Vermont. I belonged
to a military regiment ther', with a
hundred men in each company, and
we went out for practice every week.
The cap's draws us up in single file,
and sets a cider burro rolling down
the hill, and each man takes his shot
at the bung hole as it turns up. It is
afterwards examined, and if there is
a shot that didn't go in the bung hole
the member who missed it is expell-
ed. I belonged to the company Lou
years, and there ain't been nobody
expelled yet.

t:/7' The Congressional election in
Kentucky, takes place on the 7th of
August.
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Dm. Gen. Sheridan is denounced as
"disloyal" by the Lancaster (Ohio)
Eagle, because on his recent visit to

that place he preferred to be driven
to the cars by a Democrat. The Ea
gle says :

le country tyro'
into St. John's,

of available for
t at night,) and
hey took to the
the troubles and

"The ardor of a number ofourUni-
on citizens was dampened, and they
express their indignation that he
should bo caught, in company with a
copperhead Congressman." The 'loy-
al' will be precluded, before' long,
from malsing demonstrations in fa-
vor of any of our most noted gener-
als. Grant and Meade and Hancock
and Thomas and Sheridan and Sher-
man find their most congenial asso-
ciates among "copperheads."
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of his brief :Absence. Before leaving
the coast they had religious services,
and on reaching Cardenas, before
leaving their trail boat, they return-
ed thanks with prayer and praise to
the Divihe Providence, whereby they
had been saved.

Gen. Wade VVednesday
last, issued the following eloquent
and tipirited little farewell address to
the Army of the Potomac:—

SoLannna—This day two years I assumed com-

mand of you under the orders of the President
of the United States. To-day, by virtue of the
same authority, this army ceasing to exist, I
have to announce my transfer to other duties; and
my separation from you.
It is unnecessary to enumerate here all that

has occurred in these two eventful years, from
the grand and decisive battle ofGettysburg, the
turning point of the war, to the surrender of the
army of Northern Virginia at Appomattox Court
House. Suffice it to say, that history will do
you justice; a grateful country will honor the
living, eberish and support the disabled, aed sin-
cerely mourn the dead.

In parting from you, your commanding Gen-
eral will ever bear in memory your noble devo-
tion to yourcountry, yourpatience and cheerful-
ness under all the privations and sacrifices you
have been called on to endure.

Soldiers, having accomplished the work set
before us, having vindicated the honor and in-
tegrity ofour government and flag, let. us return
thanks to Almighty God for his blessings in
granting us victory and, peace, and let us ear-
nestly pray for strength andlight to discharge
our duties as citizens asSave-we endeavored to
discharge themUs soldiers.

GEORGE G. MEADS,
Major General 17. B.A.

The Federal Postmaster at; &sun-
tan, Va. was owing to the Grovern-
ment about 81200 at the commence-
ment of the rebellion. He visited
Washington last week .to settle up
the old account by filing receipts of
the "Confederate. Government" for
that amount. ..1181 astonishment Was

ttnboundvd Wien-the offer was de.

vs,. Some new value has been dis-
covered in coal ashes. A contractor
has paid $9,000, for the right to col.
lent them in a single district, in Man-
chester, England, for six months.—
Only a short time ago the authori-
ties had to pay to have them taken
sway. For what purpose these ash.
es have become so valuable is asecret
but a very important one to be found
out.

tos... At Lubeck, Germany, the fam-
ily of Senator Dittmers have been
poisoned by eating smoked ham un-
cooked, which turned out to be in-
fested by trychnines) small thread
like worms.) Out of the seven per.
eons attacked four are already dead-

tom. In Massachusetts, hereafter,
the test of loyalty is to be opposition
to instead of support of the Govern-

• . A Man Shot by a Woman •in Cana-
da.—BnownsvlLLE, C. W., June 29.
Miss Munson, a school teacher, ac-
companied by another - young lady,
drove out yesterday to the house of
James Kerr, at Oroao, five miles
from. this village They a6ked Kerr
to take 'a drive with them, :and when
about two miles from here, Miss Mun-
son shot him with a revolver, mortal-
ly wounding him. She is now in cus-
tody. Various rumors prevail, but
the real animus of the affair is not.

re pa— known.
en from Boston to Portland on Wed-
nesday, between sunrise and sunset
—distanbe 116 miles—on a '41,000
wager, fell and died 16 miles from
Portland, having accomplished 100
miles considerably inside of time •

Otr" Mosby, ex-guerrilla, having
been pardoned, has opened a law of-
fice in Culpepper,Va.

ma, The Rev. P. Schaff, D. D., of
the MercersburgTheological Semina-
ry, sailed from New York for Europe
in the Helvetia, on the 10th ult., in
company with several clerical friends.

Ile- Wirt Robinson, Esq., the emi-
nent civil engineer to. whose -genius
and skill the Reading Railroad is a
monument, died in Richmond, Va.,
on the 24th ult.

ser There are 6077 soldiers, in hos
pitals in Philadelphia.

to_ There are now ten " thousa.nd
soldiers in the hospitals in Washing-
ton. The hospitals will all be closed
in six weeks.

aft_ On Monday night a week, a.
disturbance took place between ne;
groes and whites, atPortsmouth, Va.
Several perions were injured.

Mr Roger A. Pryor has taken the
oath of allegiance, and commenced

-the practice of law at.Petersburg, Va.
kir The President hasby procla-

mation removed all restrictions on
trade west of the Mississippi.

0r The negroes at Wilmington,
North Carolina, are in a destitute
condition. Many die of exposure.

„Charles J. Faulkner, of Vir-
ginia, who was Minister to France
under Mr.Buchanan's administration,
was, nartionedlast Mon_day, by Presi-
dent Johnson, in accordance WitllT
promise made by President Lincoln
long before his death, in a letter to
Faulkner's daughter, in which. he
stated if ever Finliker came into the
Union lines and took the 'oath of al-
legiance he should be pardoned.

SALE OF A NEWSPAPERFILE.—A
file of the Richmond Examiner, from
the commencement of the war to the
evacuation of the city by the Confed-
erate authorities, has beeii sold to a
literary institution in Boston for
$5OO.

TiiE NEXT QUESTION.—The next
question of importance politically in
Pennsylvania, will most probably be
that of negro suffrage. The Pitts-
burg Gazette, a regular odorous sheet,
of the abolition stripe, is already out,
in favor ofan amendment to the Con.
stitution, to strike out the word white,
which in the State Convention to
amend the Constitution of Pennsyl-
vania, was then inserted. This
amendment however cannot be pro-
posed next winter, as by the Consti-
tution amendments can only be pro-
posed once in five years, the amend-
ment in regard to soldiers voting on-
ly having been made last year.

oar DEATH OE REAR ADMIRAL Du-
PONT. Samuel F. Dupont, Rear Ad.
miral in the United States Navy died
rather suddenly at the La Pierre
Zmee, ie Philadelphia, on Friday
week, in the 62d year of bie age.

`They

A Suggestion.
Gov. Andrew of Massachusetts, and

his followers are very anxious that
the negroes shall vote in the South-
ern States. There are not many ne-.
groee in Massachusetts, and that,
State refuses to let them vote unless
they pay taxes on $250 worth of
property. Now we suggest that
Massachusetts import 500,000 South-
ern negroes, (and they can be readily
found hanging about the cities and
meet populous towns,) give them the
right of suffrage, without regard to
property, and "elevate" them to a
level with the whites of that State
without any delay. The number of
500,000 negroes in Massachusetts,
would not be one half as great in pro:
portion to the whites, as the number
of negroes in some of the Southern
States is in proportion to the whites
there If Massachusetts wants to be
philanthropic, and deal out justice
to the "colored loyal citizens," this
is the way for her 'to do the' business.
Indeed, it is about the only way, as
she cannot very well do the voting
for and manage the municipal affairs
of States four hundred miles from her
own territory and jusisdietion.--
*Hartford Times.

Stir In the proclamation defining
the powers of the Mississippi State
Convention President Johnson says:

"And the said Convention, when convened. or

the Legislature that may thereafter be assembled,
will prescribe-the qualification of electors, and
the eligibility of persons to bold office under the
Constitution and laws of the State—A POWER
THE PEOPLE OF THE SEVERAL STATES
COMPRISING THE FEDERAL UNION,
HAVE RIGHTFULLY EXERCISED FROM
THE ORIGIN OF THE GOVERNMENT TO
THE PRESENT TIME."

The lines in capitals do not appear
in the North Carolina proclamation .

That was regarded with distaste by
tho extreme radicals. What will
they say to this stronger and more
emphatic announcement.

A- dentist in Bath, Maine, recently
extracted a couple of aching teeth,
one of which resembles a mane hand
and the other a foot and a leg. On
the latter the ankle-bones, heel, and
hollow of the foot are finely define.
aced, and also the nail of the great
toe.

The negroes are protesting against
the appointment of Judge .Sharkey
as provisional Governor of Mississippi,
and clakming the right to vote.

stir On Thursday afternoon a small
box was found floating down the
Conestoga, near Lancaster, about a
mile below the first lock, by a clergy-
man, with the name of' a prominent
merchant of Lancaster, from Whorn
it had been purehased, inscribed
thereon, and to whom the -fact was
made known. Suspicions wer e

aroused, when the merchant immedi-
ately reported the facts to. Deputy
Coroner Snyder, who repaired to the
spot, and found that the box con-
tained the dead body of afemale child,
about two days old. An investiga-
tion wag had, when it was found that
the child had been given birth to by
a married Woman a stranger in Lan-
-w.eirerer es•-•-•gaventad4-rsamortrttig-i- torod. •

cording to the testimony of the wo-
man acting in the capacity of nurse,
died at three o'clock on Tuesday af-
ternoon. A man, a resident of Lan-
caster, was requested to bury the
child, and finding it difficult to get a
proper burial place, concluded to
throw it in the creek, which was
done, and the body found as above
stated.

Tun "DEsntaßtx" PEw.—A pew
in a Congregational meetinghouse is
thus advertised for sale in the Am-
herst, (Mass.) Express: —.. -

A pew in the meeting-house of the
first parish in Amherst. The man
that owns the pew owns the right of
a space just as long as the pew is,
from the bottom ofthe meeting-house
to the top or roof, and he can go as
much higher as he can get. If a man
will buy my pew and sit in it on
Sundays, and repent and be a .good
man, he will go to heaven, and my
pew-is as good a place to tart from
as any pew in the meeting-house.

NEW IDEA OF SUFFIIAGE.—The ne-
gro suffrage .agitation is agitating
the suffrage question otherWise. Tho
idea that_ our own women and chil-
dren cannot vote, when half-barbar-
izedSoutherti Africans can be created
right off:, as voters, to vote them
down, shocks all rational -sense of
consistency—but this is not all, and
the loosest retrogade ideasof suffrage
prevail. After France bad 'liberal-
ized the suffrage, and while England
is enlarging it, a grave and seriously
earnest proposition is put forth in a
morning paper--doubtless from so Mt

etily-h44dare.--e4 itationai
:debt—that men shall have• just as
many votes as they hold $6OO of the
:debt. Thia would give Some of our
banks. 1,000 votes ; other- great cor-.
poratione more, •and many Andividu-
Els 10, 20, 30, 40 .; or 50 votes or more.

O The Goodyear India rubber
patent, which has existed for twen-
ty-one years, is now expired, so that
there can be no further monopoly of
the manufacture of all that numerous
class of goods. It is expected that a
reduction of from fifteen to twenty
per cent will Follow in India rubber
fabrics.

15:7" That was a queer freak the
Lightning took, at a store 3in Rock,
villa, Connecticut, Saturday after-
noon a week ago. It entered at the
door in a livid MIA, which actually
lit an oil lamp, and left it burning,
without leaving any otkor visible
marks of its passage.

Ott- Seven anacondas brought from
"foreign parts, to St. Louis, and then
confined in a tank, made their escape
the other day, and have not yet been
found. The people don't go out af-
tor dark.

r The eldest son of PresidentTyler was "Bobby," the eldest son of
President Lincoln is "Bob," and theeldest son of President Yohnson is“Bob."

NEW GOODS
CIA 111011 t

HENRY KRAUSE,
Market Square, Lebanon,

gas just received a General Assortment o

Dry Goods.
Groeeries,

queenswares
WIIICII w ill be sold at the reduced prices of tho

times.
Particular attention is directed to Isis large assort-

mentof

Ladies' Spring Coats, anti
Hoop Skirls:

Which for quality, price and variety, are not to be
surpassed.

Purchasers are respectfully invited to examine
his stock beforepurcbasing elsewhere.

P. S.—CASHpaid for all kinds of Country Produce.
Lebanon, April 19. 1865.

Shaw & Clarke's
NEW FAMILY SEWING MACHINES.

USEFUL IN EVERY FAMILY!
LADIES TAKE NOTICE ! !

PATENTED IN THE UNITED STATES, ENG-
LAND, FRANCE AND GERMANY.

SECURED by ten different patents in the United
States, and fully licensed under the patents of

Howe, Dachelder, Wheeler & Wilson . Grover & Deker,
and Singer & Co., these being the only cheap machines
of any kind which are thus licensed, and all other
cheapmachines, if sold for less thanforty dollars each,
are infringements, and sellers and buyers make them-
pelves liable to prosecution. The words "Shaw &

Clark, Biddeford, Maine," are cast into the iron work
ofeach machine, and it has also a round silver plated
patent plateon it with the manufacturers' names.--:
These machines are a perfect marvel ofsimplicity and
mechanical ingenuity, being r imost el tirely unl.ke
all others, both in design and principle. They make
the celebrated elastic lock stitch, now acknowledged
to be the best for all family purposes. The length of
the Mitchcan be changed while the machine ie run-
ning ; they are not injured-by being run backwards ;

they use thread. linen orsilk, directly from the origi-
nal spools withontnnwinding or oiling; they work
with equal facility on the finest Swiss muslin, or
through several thicknesses of woolen cloth. No part
of them requires removal to be oiled. They hem, felt,
stitch, bind, embroider, quilt, tuck, braid, guage and
plait, anda child or person who never saw a sewing
machine ofany kind can learn torun them in a few
minutes, their wonderful simplicity rendering instruc-
tions for using them almost entirely superfluous.

LARGE MACHINE, PRICE $25,
We give with RIME ki Hemmer, No. 6, Can.

Screw Driver, Guage and Screw, an assortment of
Needles, Instructions anda Guarantee.
SMALL MACHINE, the "LITTLE BEAUTY."

Pnicw ONLY $2O. •

We give with it Ms; Oil Can. Gunge and Screw,
Screw Driver, Needles, Instructions and a Guarantee.
Tables,Treadles, Busters, Setf Sewers and Needles are
always arms, and when ordered will be furnished by*
Agents at thetfollowing prices.
Hemmer No. 5, $4 00. Table with fringe, $lO 00

do N0.6, 2 00. do French. 10,00
Sell Sewer, 2 00., do English, .8 On
Baster 2 00. do German, 800
Needles per dozen 1 20.

Jar Gar termsare Cash on Delivery of Machines
Sample machines can be seen ,orders loft, and punc-

tually attended to at the Ageury in Plank Road Street,
, next door North of Moravian Church.

All clergymen shall be generously dealt with.
.3„, Rev. Mr.Lennert would inform his friends and

the community at large that he has taken this agency
with the concurrenceof the Provincial Elders Confer-
am and the consent ofhis church council, to enable
him the better to makean honeet livlihood, and not
merely for sordid lucre's sake.

Ladies and gentlemen, now is your time If you
want a good and cheap Sewing Maildne. Send in year
orders, which will be thankfully received, and attend-
ed to with as much dispatch as possible. Ali clergy-
men shall be generously dealt with. Orders By mail
must contain onered Stamp for return postage.

Sample Machinescanbe teen at the Moravian Par-
sonage. in Mulberry air et.

'Lebanon:Hay 31, 1865
WM. L. LENNERT,

Authorized Agent

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY CHEAP

'MU GOODS
GOODYEAR & DIFFENBACIPS

Cnlagetemap 40istris. :Stares,

(RABER'S BLOCK,)
Cumberland Street, Lebanon, Pa
ILL and seethe lamest andbeet selected stock ori
SPRING AND SUMMED GOODS, andat the low-

est price. Cheaper than the cheapest, so cheap as to
astonish the world, Call and see for yourselves.

MI Shades of 6-4 all wool detains,
do 5-4 all wool Mutpard plaids,
di, 54 silk poplins,
do 5-4 pant de 4teivis,
do 5-4 mohairs,
do 54 alpacas,
ee 54 Manchester detains,
do 5.4 Pacifve delalns,
do 5-4 Lancaster delalus,

Drees goods ofall descriptions.
Ladies' coats, circulars and basques,

do fancy and black silks.
A full line calico at all prices.

do bleached =Min,at all prices,
do unbleached do do

Best assortment of Thibets. Broaeba, and all kind
ofF.mmmer shades.

All kinds and prices ofTicking, flannels, 'Minters's,
Hosiery, Hoop Skirts. Umbrellas, &c., &c.

Gentlemen Rit ear.
A full line of CLOTHS, CASSIMEILES, SATTI-

NEM VNST/NOS, Jeans, Cottonades, alj prices and
very cheep.

Bent Stock of MOURNING GOODS In the conntry,
as we pay particular attention to this Department.

64 Bleck all wool detains, very cheap.
8-4 do do do
54 do canton cloth do
5-4 do Persian cloth do
54 do alpacca do
8.4 . do bombazines do

do crape voile do
do zone veils do

hosiery, gloves, &c., 110
Groceries, sugar, Coffee,

Molassas,
Splceardtp., all at LOW PRICES.

sirben one and all, and look Aluough our Large
and well.Selected Stock of Goods, and got the prices, as
tis no trouble toshow Goods. Our Motto is

"Small Profits and Quick Sales, and
Good Value."

GOODYEAR it DIFFENBAOIL
Lebanon, May 8,1865.

THE
LEBANON OIL MINING

COMPANY.
PRINCIPAL OFFICE

NORTH LEBANON, PENNSYLVANIA,
Philadelphia Transfer Office,

3'Forrest Plnce,)
1231- SOUTH FOURTH STREET... .

PRESIDENT,
HENRY LIGHT, Lebanon, Pa

TREASURER, • SECRETARY,
ABRAHAM SHIRK. • D. 8. LONG

20,000 Shares reserved for a working
Capital.

Subscription Books open:onlyuntil this number
is disposed of. '

Subscription —Price $2 Per Share,
PAR VALUE, $5. CAPITAL, $500,000. 100,000

MACES.

This Company owns in fee simple (102) One Hun-
dredand Sixty two acres of Oil Mining Territory` in
Venting° andindiana Counties, upon wit lob there is
already a godd.producing well.
• blere"developements will he made after the• reserve
of20,000 shares is taken. .

For particulars and circulars call on Mr. ShAltita,
W. WLtY, at the Philadelphia Transfer Office, (No. 3
Forrest 12334South FOURTH Street.

. December 21,1864.

FOR SALE.
rm undersigned offersat Pusan SALE his HOUSE1 andLOT OF GROUND, in Weidman's addition to

Hari the Borough of Lebanon, about LOO
yards North east from the Depot, ad-joining property of Mr. Coppenhaveron the east, and Mr. Oveson the west.
Thehouse is a two story Frame, and
-nearly now.Albs property is wellsuited fora mechanic or tradesman, as it is near theMachine Shops. It will be sold cheap. For furtherparticulars apply toRua FORTNA, residing near by,or at Palmyra toll JOUN S. RUPP.May 17,1865.

ew Boot and Shoe More
Tas undereigned announce to the , public that they

still continue their New Boot and Shoo Store InCuinherkinel Sind, Lebanon, In John Breen building,
one door west of the Confectionery Store, where they
Ngintend keeping constantly on hand a general as-

sortment ofLadies, Gentlemen, Misses, Hoye andInriren'a
• Boots, Shoes, Gaiters, &c., &c.,

all of which/kill be made up in style and qualitynot
to be Surpassed by anyother workmen in the country.
No effort shall he spareq, to please and satisfy all whomay favor them with their orders, and their charges
will boas reasonable as possible, compatible with a fair
remuneration.

They &leo keep a large stock or
HOME MADE WORK,

which is warranted to be as represented,
The public are invited Wean and exatainatiteirstock

previous to purchasing.
•Repairing done en short Ranee and at reasonable

rates. - ANDItEW 10.00nr.
SAMUEL s.

Libation, Ng 108 1845,


